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Available online 4 January 2016Differentiating between ﬁrst-year ice (FYI) and multi-year ice (MYI) in C-band synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
imagery during spring–summer melt, when wet snow and melt ponds mask the underlying ice, is difﬁcult. It
has been suggested that the use of L-band SAR may alleviate this concern given increased penetration depths
at longer wavelengths; however, this has not been thoroughly assessed. Here the separability of FYI and MYI is
compared using horizontally polarized (HH) C-band (RADARSAT-2) and L-band (ALOS/PALSAR) ScanSAR images
acquired over landfast sea ice in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago in the spring and summer of 2009. L-band pro-
vided enhanced contrast between FYI and MYI during early melt onset and during the drainage phase of ad-
vanced melt, while C-band was found to provide enhanced contrast when the wet snowpack was transitioning
from the pendular regime to the funicular regime. At the time of the pendular–funicular transition, the backscat-
ter signatures of FYI andMYI reversed at both C- and L-band. This behavior is well established at C-band, but has
not been reportedpreviously at L-band. The L-band imagery also provided improved deﬁnition ofﬂoe boundaries
and ridges throughout themelt season. Finally, the L-band data had reduced speckle (equivalent number of looks
~12), relative to the C-band data (~9 equivalent looks). These results indicate that L-band SAR data acquired
during the melt season could be used to enhance operational and scientiﬁc sea ice information products that
have traditionally been derived from single-frequency C-band SAR data.
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Surface processes1. Introduction
Over the past three decades dramatic changes in Arctic sea ice con-
ditions have been observed. These changes include rapid declines in
sea ice extent, age and thickness (Stroeve et al., 2012; Maslanik,
Stroeve, Fowler, & Emery, 2011; Haas et al., 2008; Kwok & Rothrock,
2009). Furthermore, the duration of the melt season has increased
(Markus, Stroeve, & Miller, 2009; Howell, Duguay, & Markus, 2009;
Stroeve, Markus, Boisvert, Miller, & Barrett, 2014). Given the observed
decline in the Arctic sea ice cover and the increasing length of the melt
season there are expectations for increased marine activity throughout
the Arctic in the coming decades (Arctic Council, 2009; Smith &
Stephenson, 2013; Pizzolato, Howell, Derksen, Dawson, & Copland,
2014). As a result, operational ice services, such as the Canadian Ice
Service (CIS), expect an increase in demand for their ice information
products. In order to meet this demand, ice services are interested in
identifying ways in which the accuracy, information content andhen.Howell@canada.ca
yorku.ca (C. Haas).
r Inc. All rights reserved.production efﬁciency of their ice information products can be improved.
In particular, ice services are looking to improve ice analysis charts,
which provide information on sea ice extent, concentration, stage of
development (i.e. ice type), and predominant form (i.e. ﬂoe size) at
local to regional scales on a near-real time basis.
Since 1997, the CIS has utilized imagery from spaceborne synthetic
aperture radar (SAR) sensors, speciﬁcally RADARSAT-1/-2, as the prima-
ry data source for the production of ice charts. SAR satellites are ideal for
sea ice monitoring as they provide all-weather, day or night imaging
capability, with rapid revisit times at high latitudes. In order to meet
operational requirements for spatial and temporal coverage ScanSAR
beammodes, which provide swath widths up to 500 km at high spatial
resolution (~100 m), have been the primary acquisition mode used by
the CIS (Ramsay, Manore, Weir, Wilson, & Bradley, 1998; Flett, De
Abreu, Arkett, & Gauthier, 2008). To date, the CIS has relied primarily
on HH polarized (horizontal transmit and horizontal receive) C-band
(4–8 GHz; wavelength 3.75–7.5 cm) SAR data, which has been continu-
ously available since the early 1990s from a variety of spaceborne
sensors (ERS-1/-2, Envisat/ASAR, RADARSAT-1/-2).
In the microwave region of the electromagnetic spectrum it is well
known that the contrast between ﬁrst-year ice (FYI; sea ice of not
Fig. 1.Overview of the study area including SAR image footprints, site locations (transects
and ROIs), and automatedweather stations (AWS). The bottompanels indicate the partial
concentrations of MYI and FYI according to the CIS Western Arctic regional ice analysis
chart issued June 1, 2009.
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has survived at least one summer's melt) increases with decreasing
wavelength. This can be attributed to increased volume scattering contri-
butions from the low salinity, air bubble rich upper layer of MYI for
shorter wavelengths (Onstott, 1992); however, during the melt season,
the presence of liquid water in the overlying snowpack and upper ice
layer reduces the penetration depth of incident microwaves. At short
wavelengths, such as C-band, this effectivelymasks any potential volume
scatter fromMYI, reducing the contrast between FYI andMYI. At this time
of year the increased penetration depth at longer wavelengths, such as L-
band, may prove to be useful for separating these ice types (Onstott &
Gogineni, 1985; Onstott, Grenfell, Matzler, Luther, & Svendsen, 1987).
Given the trade-off of increased ice type contrast in winter versus re-
duced penetration depth during spring–summer melt with decreasing
wavelength, C-band was identiﬁed as the optimal frequency for year-
round sea ice monitoring when satellite operation is limited to a single
frequency (Onstott, 1992). As a result, C-band SAR imagery is used oper-
ationally to differentiate between FYI and MYI types, and to distinguish
between areas of open water and sea ice to facilitate safe ship navigation
(Ramsay et al., 1998; Flett et al., 2008). While considerable progress has
been made at C-band to determine the geophysical state of FYI and MYI
over the annual cycle (e.g. Onstott, 1992; Barber, Yackel, & Hanesiak,
2001; De Abreu, Yackel, Barber, & Arkett, 2001; Yackel, Barber, &
Papakyriakou, 2001), discriminating between FYI and MYI during the
spring–summer melt period remains difﬁcult (Arkett et al., 2008).
The limited ability to discriminate between FYI andMYI duringmelt
is of great concern to operational ice services as MYI ﬂoes are typically
much thicker and harder than FYI ﬂoes (Haas & Howell, 2015). Even
in late summer MYI can maintain a considerable fraction of its winter
strength (Timco & Johnston, 2003). As a result, MYI presents a greater
hazard to transiting ships and offshore structures compared to FYI.
Furthermore, marine activity is greatest during the summer, marine
navigation incidents involving sea ice are most frequent at this time of
year, and the severity of ice damage events is typically greatest when
MYI is involved (Arctic Council, 2009; Kubat & Timco, 2003; Timco &
Johnston, 2003). Given these considerations, the reliable discrimination
of FYI andMYI during themelt season is one of the primary information
gaps for ice services (Arkett et al., 2008).
In addition to operational considerations, the improved discrimina-
tion of FYI andMYI at high spatial resolution is also of interest to the sci-
ence community. This is primarily due to the fact that the albedo of FYI
is consistently lower than that of MYI throughout the melt season. As a
result, the distribution of FYI andMYI types can play a signiﬁcant role in
the total solar heat input to the ice cover (Perovich & Polashenski,
2012). An accurate knowledge of ice type distribution, and the associat-
ed melt pond distributions, is therefore essential for accurate seasonal
and long-term forecasts of sea ice conditions. Additionally, given that
the strength of FYI and MYI can differ signiﬁcantly during summer,
enhanced observations of the distribution of FYI and MYI could be
assimilated into models to improve sea ice forecasts. Improved ice
type separability, and improved detection of ridged ice, could also lead
to enhanced observations of sea ice kinematics during the spring and
summer months. Such observations could be assimilated to improve
forecasts of sea ice drift, which remains poorly represented in sea ice
models (Rampal, Weiss, Dubois, & Campin, 2011).
While C-band SAR imagery remains the most commonly used fre-
quency to monitor sea ice, imagery from the Advanced Land Observing
Satellite (ALOS) Phased Array type L-band SAR (PALSAR; operational
from 2006 to 2011), and from the recently launched ALOS/PALSAR-2
(operational since late 2014), has attracted renewed interest in
assessing backscatter signatures from sea ice at L-band (1–2GHz;wave-
length 15–30 cm). Preliminary studies suggest that L-band data may
provide improved ice observations under certain sea ice conditions
including: improved separation of ice types during the melt period;
improved detection of ridging and other deformation features (rubble
ﬁelds, brash ice); improved ice drift tracking through both winter andsummer; the ability to resolve areas of frost ﬂower formation when co-
incident C-band data is available; and increased contrast between
young, thin ice types and thick ice types (Dierking & Busche, 2006;
Dierking & Dall, 2007; Arkett et al., 2008; Dierking, 2010; Eriksson
et al., 2010; Lehtiranta, Siiriä, & Karvonen, 2015). Of particular interest
is the increased penetration depth of L-band measurements that may
allow for improved differentiation between FYI and MYI when the sea
ice surface is undergoing melt. While the theoretical concepts have a
solid foundation in the early literature (Onstott, 1992, and references
therein), to our knowledge no study has explicitly explored this utility
with respect to spaceborne SAR data from PALSAR and compared it to
RADARSAT-2. In this paper we assess the utility of PALSAR imagery,
acquired over a spring–summer melt season, for the discrimination of
FYI and MYI in comparison to coincident RADARSAT-2 imagery. The
goal of this research is to provide an improved understanding of the
advantages and limitations of C- and L-band SAR imagery of melting
sea ice during the spring–summer melt season.
2. Study site and data
2.1. SAR imagery
In this study 6 RADARSAT-2 and PALSAR image pairs are analyzed
(Figs. 1, 2; Table 1). RADARSAT-2 is a C-band SAR operating at a center
frequency of 5.405 GHz (wavelength, λ = 5.5 cm) (CSA, 2011).
Fig. 2. L- and C-band SAR image pairs (IP) of the study region acquired during winter (a–b), melt onset (c–f), and advanced melt (g–l) conditions. RADARSAT-2 Data and Products©
MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. (2009) — All Rights Reserved. PALSAR data© JAXA, METI (2009).
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(λ= 23.6 cm) (JAXA, 2008). The RADARSAT-2 data are ScanSAR Wide
A (SCWA) products and the PALSAR data are Wide Observation BurstTable 1
Summary of SAR image acquisitions.
Image
pair
Sensor Acquisition
date
Day of
year
(DOY)
Time
(UTC)
Orbit
direction
Polarization
IP1 PALSAR 2009/05/24 144 18:52:49 Desc HH
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/05 156 23:54:09 Asc HH
IP2 PALSAR 2009/06/13 164 19:18:01 Desc HH
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/14 165 14:34:18 Desc HH
IP3 RADARSAT-2 2009/06/28 179 14:25:48 Desc HH/HV
PALSAR 2009/06/30 181 19:20:16 Desc HH
IP4 RADARSAT-2 2009/07/13 194 00:15:00 Asc HH/HV
PALSAR 2009/07/15 196 19:39:41 Desc HH
IP5 RADARSAT-2 2009/07/26 207 14:08:43 Desc HH/HV
PALSAR 2009/07/26 207 18:55:23 Desc HH
IP6 RADARSAT-2 2009/08/23 235 23:50:03 Asc HH
PALSAR 2009/08/24 236 18:53:21 Desc HHMode 1 (WB1) products. Speciﬁcations for these beam modes are
provided in Table 2.
The SAR images were acquired between late May and late August
2009 over the Sverdrup Basin, in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, a re-
gion of primarily landfast sea ice containing both FYI and MYI (Fig. 1).
The ice in this region is composed of a mixture of MYI ﬂoes that were
imported from the Arctic Ocean in previous summers, which subse-
quently became landfast within the Sverdrup Basin, and regions of
locally grown landfast FYI and MYI that have experienced minimal
drift and deformation. The immobile nature of the landfast ice in this re-
gion is ideal as there is negligible ice drift between the acquisition times
of the SAR images across themajority of the image swaths. This provides
high conﬁdence that for any given location within the study area, all of
the SAR images observe the same iceﬂoes regardless of acquisition date;
however, the results derived from these images may not be directly
applicable to other regions of the Arctic as the surface topography
of the landfast ice, particularly the locally grown FYI, can be less rough
than drifting pack ice of the same age, which is more likely to have
been subject to dynamic processes such as ridging (Eicken, Grenfell,
Perovich, Richter-Menge, & Frey, 2004).
Table 2
Summary of beammode properties (CSA, 2011; Rosenqvist et al., 2007).
Sensor Beam mode Nominal swath width (km) Nominal pixel spacing (m) Nominal spatial resolution (m) No. of looks
(Range × azimuth)
Incidence angle (°)
RADARSAT-2 SCWA 500 50 100 4 × 2 20.0–49.3
PALSAR WB1 360 100 100 4 × 2 18.1–43.0
317J.A. Casey et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 174 (2016) 314–328The SAR image pairswere selected to provide coverage of a variety of
melt states of the sea ice cover, while maximizing image overlapwithin
the study region andminimizing the time difference between the acqui-
sitions that make up each image pair. We note that the data were
retrieved from the satellite image archives and due to the limited tem-
poral coverage in the PALSAR archive our study is restricted to six
image pairs. Throughout the manuscript we refer to these image pairs
(IP) as IP1 through IP6, with the pairs numbered chronologically
(Table 1). The ﬁrst image pair (IP1) was acquired prior to melt onset,
and is included to provide a reference for sea ice backscatter signatures
at C- and L-band under winter dry snow conditions. The winter C-band
image allows for the unambiguous identiﬁcation of ice types in the
study area.
In this study only HH polarized data are considered as PALSAR
was only capable of single-polarization acquisitions at WB1 and three
of the six RADARSAT-2 SCWA images were single-polarization
acquisitions (Table 1). We note that ice services generally favor dual-
polarized (HH/HV) image acquisitions; however, for the three dual-
polarized RADARSAT-2 images included in this study, the HV channel
was severely impacted by noise artifacts (e.g. beam seams) due to the
very low backscatter from the wet sea ice surface, which was near the
system noise ﬂoor (~−28 dB for the SCWA beam mode). This is in
agreement with the results of Scharien, Hochheim, Landy, and Barber
(2014) who concluded that cross-polarized data would have limited
applicability for observing melting sea ice, except for SAR systems
with exceptionally low noise ﬂoors. As a result, the RADARSAT-2 HV
data are not considered further in this paper.
An “in-house” software program at Environment Canada was used
to georeference the imagery and to calibrate the data to normalized
backscatter coefﬁcients (σ°). In order to facilitate comparisons between
the image products, which are provided at different pixel spacings
(Table 2), the RADARSAT-2 SCWA datawere downsampled by applying
a 2 × 2 block average to match the 100 m pixel spacing of the PALSAR
WB1 data. No ﬁltering or block averaging was applied to the PALSAR
data.
2.2. Auxiliary remote sensing datasets
In order to aid in the interpretation of the SAR images, and to help
determine the geophysical state of the sea ice cover at the time of the
SAR image acquisitions, several additional remote sensing datasets
were acquired. These include time-series of σ° data from the Advanced
Scatterometer (ASCAT) onboard the European Space Agency'sMeteoro-
logical Operational (MetOp) satellites, as well as optical satellite data
from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS),
and the Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) -4/-5.
ASCAT is a 5.255 GHz (C-band; λ = 5.7 cm) scatterometer
that transmits and receives at VV polarization. The nominal spatial
resolution of ASCAT is approximately 25 km; however, we utilized
scatterometer image reconstruction (SIR) data, which incorporate
scatterometer data acquired over multiple orbits to increase the sam-
pling density of σ° measurements in order to enhance the spatial reso-
lution of the products. In this work, we utilize the ASCAT two-day
composite SIR product, which incorporates data acquired in both
ascending and descending orbits, and is gridded at a pixel spacing of
4.45 km. The σ° values in the SIR products are normalized to an inci-
dence angle, θi, of 40°. Details of the SIR algorithm and ASCAT SIR data
product are provided in Early and Long (2001) and Lindsley and Long(2010). SIR data products have previously been used for monitoring
sea ice geophysical properties, including ice typing and detection of
melt–freeze transitions (e.g. Mortin et al., 2014).
Visual analyses of available clear-sky optical remote sensing data
were used to aid in the interpretation of the ASCAT and SAR data. Four-
teen SPOT-4/-5 images were acquired between July 15 and August 27.
The SPOT images have a pixel spacing of 20 m. Arctic melt pond cover
fraction data (Rösel, Kaleschke, & Birnbaum, 2012), derived from
MODIS/Terra surface reﬂectance 8-day composite (MOD09A1) 500 m
imagery, were also acquired. In this product melt pond fraction (MPF)
is derived using an artiﬁcial neural network to classify each ocean
pixel in the MOD09A1 data as open water, ice/snow, or melt pond
based on the spectral unmixing procedure of Tschudi, Maslanik, and
Perovich (2008). The classiﬁcation output is then gridded to a 12.5 km
grid and grid cells containing more than 50% cloud cover, determined
from the cloud mask included in the MOD09A1 product, are masked
as clouds. We note that the MPF at each 12.5 km grid cell is deﬁned as
the ponded area relative to the sea ice surface area, not the area of the
entire grid cell. Rösel et al. (2012) have compared their MODIS derived
MPF to severalMPF datasets collected by ship-based observations, aerial
imagery, and very high resolution satellite imagery. They reported root-
mean-square errors (RMSE) in the range of 3.4% to 11.4%. While these
validation datasets include regions of both FYI and MYI from a variety
of sites throughout the Central and Western Arctic, the validation data
were primarily acquired over drifting pack ice, and none were from
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. As a result, the absolute MPF values
from this dataset are used with caution. Based on visual comparisons
with SPOT imagery we expect the RMSE of this dataset to be towards
the upper range (~10%) within our study area during the period of
mid-July to late August when SPOT imagery was available and melt
ponds were common (N30% coverage). We note that the spectral
unmixing procedure, from which MPF is derived, relies on only three
spectral reﬂectance tie-points (for the classes of snow/ice, melt ponds
and open water) and does not include a tie point for melting snow,
which has a spectral albedo between those prescribed for the snow/
ice and melt pond tie-points. As a result, MPF may be overestimated
when wet snow is present. This could result in an early estimate of the
date of initial pond formation. Unfortunately no SPOT images were
available prior to mid-July to assess the quality of the MPF data early
in the melt season when wet snow is the dominant surface cover type.
We therefore only have high conﬁdence in the MPF estimates for mid-
July through late August.
2.3. Ice charts
Weekly CIS Western Arctic regional ice analysis charts were also
used to aid in the interpretation of the SAR images. Regional ice charts
are the primary climatological product issued by the CIS, and are avail-
able digitally online through the CIS Digital Archive (CISDA; http://
www.ice.ec.gc.ca). CIS regional ice charts are produced weekly from
the integration of data from a variety of sources including surface obser-
vations and aerial and satellite reconnaissance. The ice charts represent
the best estimate of ice conditions based on all available information
at the time (CIS, 2006). On these ice charts regions of relatively
homogeneous ice conditions are demarcated, and an egg code is
assigned. The egg code deﬁnes the total concentration of sea ice within
each region, the ice types present within each region (and their partial
concentrations), as well as the predominant form (i.e. ﬂoe size) for
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to any ice that has survived through at least one previous summer's
melt season, as is commonplace in the literature. This is in conﬂict
with the strict deﬁnition utilized in operational contexts, which follows
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) Sea Ice Nomenclature
(WMO, 2014). In WMO (2014) MYI explicitly refers to sea ice that has
survived at least two previous melt seasons. Our use of MYI is synony-
mous with the term Old Ice in the WMO Sea Ice Nomenclature.
2.4. Meteorological data
Meteorological data were acquired from two Environment Canada
automated weather stations (AWS), located at Rea Point (75.38 °N,
105.72 °W) and Isachsen (78.79 °N, 103.55 °W), Nunavut (Fig. 1).
These AWS provide hourly measurements of air temperature, wind
speed, and wind direction, measured to the nearest 10 degrees. These
datawere used to aid in the interpretation of changes in sea ice thermo-
dynamic regimes inferred from the time-series of ASCAT σ°. With Rea
Point located at the south end of the study region and Isachsen at the
north end, these stations provide reasonable bounds for air tempera-
tures within the study area.
3. Methods
3.1. Selection of test sites
Four test sites were selected within the Sverdrup Basin region of
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. At each site, a transect originating
in a region of FYI and terminating in a region of MYI was digitized
(Figs. 1, 2). The location of the transect end points were selected by
identifying boundaries between regions of primarily FYI and MYI as re-
ported on the CIS ice charts and the pre-melt onset RADARSAT-2 image
from June 5. A region of interest (ROI), 2 × 2 km (20 × 20 pixels) in size,
was then digitized at each transect end point (Fig. 1). Where possible,
the transect end points were placed at the centers of ASCAT SIR grid
cells. Table 3 summarizes the ice conditions at each transect end point,
according to the June 1 ice chart. During selection of these study sites ef-
fort was made to distribute the sites across a wide range of incidence
angles.
3.2. Penetration depth
Penetration depth, δp, deﬁnes the depth within a medium at which
the power of a propagating wave is equal to e−1 of its power at the
medium's surface (Ulaby, Stiles, & Abdelrazik, 1984). δp is a function of
scattering and absorption losses within a medium. If scattering losses
are ignored, δp can be calculated according to Ulaby et al. (1984):
δp ¼ λ04π 1þ
ε″
ε0
 2 !12
 1
2
4
3
5 ε0
2
8<
:
9=
;
12
ð1ÞTable 3
Total and partial ice concentrations (in tenths) for the egg codes within which the FYI and
MYI ROIs are located according to the CISDA regional ice chart issued June 1, 2009.
Ice concentration Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
FYI MYI FYI MYI FYI MYI FYI MYI
Total 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
FYIa 10 0 3 0 10 0 10 2
MYIb 0c 10 7 10 0c 10 0c 8
a In all egg codes the FYI was classiﬁed as thick FYI (N120 cm).
b In all egg codes the MYI was classiﬁed as Old Ice, following the WMO Sea Ice Nomen-
clature for ice that has survived at least one summer's melt.
c Denotes a trace of this ice type (b1/10) was present.where λ0 is the wavelength in free space inmeters, and ε′ and ε″ are the
dielectric permittivity and loss, respectively for a medium. The δp effec-
tively represents the maximum depth within a medium that can con-
tribute to the backscattering coefﬁcient (Hallikainen & Winebrenner,
1992). In reality, the penetration of incident microwaves will be
shallower than the δp calculated in Eq. (1) due to scattering losses.
Fig. 3 illustrates the δp through wet snow at C- and L-band using ε′
and ε″ values calculated using the semi-empirical modiﬁed Debye-like
model of Hallikainen, Ulaby, and Abdelraz (1986). For these calculations
a dry snow density of 0.35 g/cm3 is assumed, based on themean density
reported by Geldsetzer, Langlois, and Yackel (2009) for a variety of FYI
sites in the Canadian Arctic that were undergoing melt. While snow
density can vary considerably both spatially and temporally through
the melt season, Winebrenner, Nelson, Colony, and West (1994) have
demonstrated that wet snow δp is far more sensitive to volumetric
water content than to snow density for densities in the range of
0.2 to 0.5 g/cm3. While dielectric properties of columnar sea ice in
winter conditions have been modeled extensively (e.g. Hallikainen &
Winebrenner, 1992, and references within) and have been measured
in situ (e.g. Backstrom & Eicken, 2006), to the best of our knowledge
measurements of ε′ and ε″ at or near the surface of sea ice undergoing
melt have only been conducted at 50 MHz at a limited number of FYI
sites by Scharien, Geldsetzer, Barber, Yackel, and Langlois (2010).
Given the lack of observations and modeling work for upper ice layers
undergoing melt, especially for MYI, δp through melting sea ice is not
modeled here. Nevertheless, from Eq. (1) it is evident that δp will be
deeper at longer wavelengths.
3.3. Backscatter statistics
σ° statistics including mean, standard deviation, and equivalent
number of looks (ENL) were calculated for each ROI and a σ° proﬁle
was also extracted along each FYI toMYI transect. For RADARSAT-2, sta-
tistics were calculated from the block-averaged data. We note that the
mean and standard deviation of σ° were calculated from intensity
(power) values, and then converted to decibels.We deﬁne the standard
deviation of σ°, in decibels, according to the formulation of Kwok and
Cunningham (1994):
SDσ ∘dB ¼ 10∙ log10
P0 þ PSD
PSD
ð2Þ
where P0 and PSD are the mean backscattered power and the standard
deviation of the backscattered power calculated from all pixels withinFig. 3. C- and L-band penetration depth δp through wet snow of varying liquid water
content, modeled after Hallikainen et al. (1986) and Ulaby et al. (1984). Dry snow density
ρds is set at 0.35 g/cm3.
Fig. 4. a–d) Evolution of ASCAT backscatter at the FYI andMYI ROIs. e)Mean daily air tem-
peratures measured at Rea Point and Isachsen (shaded regions indicate the range of daily
maximumandminimumair temperatures). The gray vertical lines indicate the acquisition
dates of the RADARSAT-2 images. PALSAR image acquisitions are not indicated tomaintain
ﬁgure legibility. The background shading indicates transitions between melt stages.
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and Quegan (2004):
ENL ¼ P0
PSD
 2
ð3Þ
For a uniformly distributed target in a multi-looked SAR image the
ENL is an estimate of the number of independent intensity values aver-
aged per pixel (Oliver & Quegan, 2004). If the ENL is large then the
spread of σ° values due to speckle is small, and a uniformly distributed
target will appear more homogeneous in the image than if the ENL was
small.
In order to determine whether or not there is a statistically signiﬁ-
cant difference between σ° from FYI ROIs and MYI ROIs a two-sample
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test is
a nonparametric test whose null hypothesis is that the two samples
are drawn from the same population distribution function (Press,
Teukolsky, Vetterling, & Flannery, 2007). This nonparametric test was
used in place of a Student's T-test since the σ° samples at some ROIs
did not meet criteria for normality according to the Jarque–Bera test,
or had unequal variances based on the F-test. In practice, the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test is regarded as being most sensitive around
the median value, and less sensitive at the extreme ends of the sample
cumulative distribution functions. Therefore, the Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test is useful for ﬁnding shifts in the probability distribution functions
between two samples, especially changes to the median value (Press
et al., 2007). All statistical tests were carried out in Igor Pro v6.35A5
(Wavemetrics Inc., 2014), using a signiﬁcance level of α= 0.05.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Evolution of the geophysical state of the sea ice cover
In this work, we utilize the seasonal nomenclature ﬁrst proposed by
Livingstone, Singh, andGray (1987) to categorize the sea ice system into
ﬁve distinct thermodynamic regimes:winter, earlymelt,melt onset, ad-
vanced melt and freeze-up. This nomenclature was reﬁned by Barber
et al. (2001) who provided a detailed review of the physical sea ice
properties, and the corresponding C-band σ° response, of FYI and MYI
under each regime. In this section the sea ice thermodynamic state is
inferred from the interpretation of the continuous, seasonal ASCAT σ°
time-series measured at each of the four test sites (Fig. 4).
We note that the ASCAT data are VV polarized, while the SAR images
are HHpolarized. As a result, ASCAT σ° signaturesmay differ from those
observed in the SAR data due to anisotropy and Brewster Angle effects.
Nevertheless, the interpretation of theASCATσ° signatures presented in
the following sections is derived from the extensive existing literature
(Barber et al., 2001, and references therein), which encompasses
C-band σ° observations of melting sea ice at both VV (ERS-1) and HH
(RADARSAT-1) polarizations. Furthermore, Mortin et al. (2014) have
demonstrated that these thermodynamic regimes can be observed in
ASCAT data. Recent scatterometer observations and σ° modeling work
by Scharien et al. (2010, 2012) indicate that the co-pol ratio over melt-
ing sea ice is near 0 dB (i.e. σ°VV and σ°HH are similar) over areas of wet
snow and bare melting ice, while over melt ponds the co-pol ratio
shows a Bragg-like increasewith θi. As a result, the largest discrepancies
between the ASCAT and SAR σ° responses are expected during the ad-
vanced melt period when melt ponds are present, especially at θi N 35°.
4.1.1. Winter
The ASCAT time-series plots illustrate the substantial separability of
FYI and MYI based on C-band σ° during winter, when air temperatures
are b−5 °C and the sea ice is cold and the snow cover is dry. At this time
σ° from FYI (σ°FYI) and fromMYI (σ°MYI) is stable. These conditions per-
sist until day of year (DOY) ~160 (Fig. 4). The large contrast between
these ice types is due to differences in the dominant scatteringmechanisms over each ice type. σ°FYI is dominated by surface scattering
from the ice–snow interface, while σ°MYI is dominated by volume scat-
tering from air bubbles within the weathered surface layer and hum-
mocks (Barber et al., 2001). In winter, σ°MYI is much stronger than
σ°FYI. Under these conditions the contrast between FYI and MYI is
~5 dB at Sites 1, 3 and 4, and ~2 dB at Site 2. The reduced contrast at
Site 2 is likely the result of the FYI ASCAT pixel being located near the
edge of the region of FYI within which this ROI is situated. While the
ROI, used in the SAR data analysis, is composed exclusively of FYI,
the lower resolution ASCAT SIR pixel is a mixed pixel, with FYI being
the dominant ice type, but some MYI likely contributing to the σ°
response of this ASCAT pixel.
Fig. 5. Evolution of mean relative melt pond fraction (MPF) in the study area for the sum-
mer of 2009. MPF estimates are derived from the product of Rösel et al. (2012). Error bars
represent ±1 standard deviation. No valid data are available for the 8-day composite of
August 13–20 (DOY 225–232). The gray vertical lines indicate the acquisition dates of
the RADARSAT-2 images. The background shading indicates transitions between melt
stages.
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In earlymelt the absorption of solar radiation and increasing air tem-
peratures result in the rapid growth of snow grains through metamor-
phism. At this time mean daily air temperatures rise above−5 °C and
small amounts of liquid water may be present in the snow pack during
the day, and volume scatter from large slightly wet snow grains at the
base of the snowpack is possible. This causes small diurnal variations
in σ°FYI. Over MYI the much stronger volume scatter from hummocks
overpowers this signal, and σ°MYI remains stable (Barber et al., 2001).
In the ASCAT SIR data, ascending (local midday) and descending (local
evening) orbits are averaged and the diurnal signal expected over FYI
cannot be resolved. As a result, early melt is not distinguishable from
winter in the ASCAT time-series (Fig. 4).
4.1.3. Melt onset
Circa DOY 160 σ° begins to ﬂuctuate considerably over both ice
types, indicating the presence of liquid water within the snow and ice
volume throughout the day at all four sites. From melt onset through
freeze-up ice type differentiation becomes increasingly difﬁcult at
C-band due to the reduced contrast between FYI and MYI and the occa-
sional reversal of σ° signal strength from these two ice types (Fig. 4). As
daily mean air temperatures approach 0 °C the snow pack enters the
pendular regime, when liquid water is held in the interstices of the
snowpack. At this time σ°FYI increases (until DOY ~180) due to volume
scattering from brine wetted snow grains (Barber & Nghiem, 1999). As
melt progresses the snow pack enters the funicular regime, where the
liquid water content is sufﬁcient to break grain bonds and percolation
occurs. Barber et al. (2001) state that the transition between the pendu-
lar and funicular regimes occurs at ~7% liquid water by volume. In the
funicular regime σ°FYI begins to decrease (DOY ~180 to ~190) due to
the reduction in δp through the increasinglywet snow pack and a corre-
sponding reduction in volume scattering from the basal layer of the
snow pack, which is now saturated with liquid water (Barber et al.,
2001). In the data presented here, the pendular–funicular transition
aligns closely with a shift in mean daily air temperatures from values
near 0 °C during the pendular regime to values that are consistently pos-
itive in the funicular regime (Fig. 4). σ°FYI continues to decrease until
melt ponds cover a signiﬁcant portion of the ice surface. Over MYI
melt onset is identiﬁed by a distinct decrease inσ°MYI from stablewinter
values, due to the rapid decline in δp through the snow layer as its liquid
water content increases (Fig. 3). The resulting shift in the dominant
scattering mechanism from hummock volume scattering to surface
scattering from the wetted air–snow and snow–ice interfaces causes
the dramatic decrease in σ°MYI (Winebrenner et al., 1994). This is ob-
served circa DOY 160. σ°MYI remains low through both the pendular
and funicular snow regimes (Fig. 4).
4.1.4. Advanced melt
The advanced melt regime is characterized by the presence of melt
ponds on the ice surface, and is broken down into the ponding stage,
where MPF increases, and the drainage stage, where MPF decreases.
Over FYI ponds are generally extensive and shallow, while over MYI
ponds tend to cover less area but are deeper (Morassutti & Ledrew,
1996; Fetterer & Untersteiner, 1998). We note that the evolution of
MPF can be less straightforward than described here, especially over
FYIwhereMPF has been observed to be highly variable immediately fol-
lowing the onset of ponding (Polashenski, Perovich, & Courville, 2012).
Additionally, melt ponds are generally much smaller in size than the
spatial resolution of both of the ASCAT and ScanSAR data, meaning
these datasets contain mixed pixels composed of patches of wet snow,
melt ponds and bare ice. Aerial observations of melt ponds over FYI
and MYI indicate that mean melt pond area is typically b100 m2
(Tschudi, Curry, & Maslanik, 2001; Yackel, Barber, & Hanesiak, 2000;
Fetterer, Wilds, & Sloan, 2008).
Between DOY ~190 and ~200 σ° increases over both FYI and MYI,
indicating advancedmelt (Fig. 4). The observed σ° increase is attributedto the increasingMPF during the ponding stage. At this timeσ° from the
sea ice is dominated by surface scattering at the air–water interface of
the melt ponds. When ponds are wind roughened σ° is high, and
when melt ponds are calm specular reﬂection dominates resulting in
lower σ° (Yackel & Barber, 2000). Given the transient nature of wind
conditions, σ° is variable at this time of year. During the ponding stage
the ability to discriminate between ice types is effectively lost. FYI and
MYI are virtually indistinguishable at Sites 2 and 4.While there is great-
er separation at Sites 1 and 3, there are days when the σ° signatures
from these ice types merge (Fig. 4). After DOY ~200, σ° decreases
slightly indicating the onset of the drainage phase. At this time melt
ponds begin to drain and MPF decreases. During the drainage phase
the surface is amixture of barewet ice, thin remnantwet snow patches,
and melt ponds. σ° remains variable and similar over both FYI and MYI
during the drainage phase as the surface roughness of the remaining
melt ponds continues to dominate the σ° signature.
The interpretation of the timing and evolution of melt ponding and
drainage from the ASCAT time-series is in excellent agreement with
the MODIS MPF dataset, which indicates that the maximum MPF
(46%) within the study region was reached on the eight day composite
image for July 20–27 (DOY 201–208; Fig. 5). We note that the MODIS
MPF dataset indicates that melt ponds are present prior to DOY 190,
which conﬂicts with our interpretation of the timing of the transition
between the melt onset and advanced melt regimes from the ASCAT
data; however, as discussed in Section 2.2 we have low conﬁdence in
the MODIS MPF prior to mid-July (DOY ~195) when overestimation of
melt pond coverage is likely due to the widespread presence of wet
snow.
4.1.5. Freeze-up
Around DOY 250 there is a dramatic increase in σ° as the surface
energy balance becomes negative and freeze-up begins (Fig. 4). At this
time liquid water in the snow and ice surface refreezes allowing
incident microwaves to once again penetrate into the upper ice layer.
Having survived through a full spring–summermelt cycle, and the asso-
ciated desalination processes, the ice within the FYI ROIs are effectively
second-year ice from a geophysical standpoint. As a result, σ°FYI stabi-
lizes at values similar to those from the MYI ROI. In an operational
context, the stage of development of this ice would be promoted to
MYI on October 1 (DOY 274). The FYI pixels (now second year ice)
have a slightly lower σ° value than theMYI pixels, which have now sur-
vived at least a second melt season. This may be a result of enhanced
volume scattering from the MYI, as it is likely to have a deeper and
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ing events accrued over at least one additionalmelt season. In exception
to these general results, the FYI pixel at Site 1 demonstrates consider-
able variability during the freeze-up period (Fig. 4a). Analysis of CISDA
ice charts indicates that a coastal ﬂaw lead opened and closed multiple
times at this site during freeze-up, with new ice forming at the location
of this ASCAT pixel. As a result, this ASCAT pixel has much lower and
more variable σ° during and following freeze-up. The ice charts indicate
that ice conditions at Sites 2, 3 and 4 remained stable during the freeze-
up period.
Based on our interpretation of the ASCAT σ° time series, which is
supported by visual analysis of available SPOT imagery and the MODIS
MPF data, the six SAR image pairs were acquired during the following
thermodynamic regimes: IP1 (DOY144–156) during thewinter regime;
IP2 and IP3 during themelt onset regime, with IP2 (DOY164–165) early
in melt onset and IP3 (DOY 179–181) around the time that the snow-
pack transitioned from pendular to funicular wetness regimes; IP4–6
during advanced melt, with IP4 (DOY 194–196) during the ponding
phase (MPF 40%), IP5 (DOY 207) at the time of peak pond coverage
(MPF 46%) and IP6 (DOY 235–236) in the drainage phase (MPF 36%)
(Figs. 4, 5).Fig. 6. Histograms of SAR backscatter values at each FYI and MYI ROI for all4.2. Evaluation of ice type separability in the SAR images
Here the separability of FYI and MYI is evaluated in each image pair
from both a qualitative perspective, i.e. from the ability to visually dis-
criminate these ice types (Fig. 2), and from a quantitative perspective
based on σ° statistics extracted from the ROIs (Fig. 6) andσ° proﬁles ex-
tracted along the site transects (Fig. 7). ROI σ° statistics (minimum,
maximum, mean, standard deviation, and θi) are provided in Table 4,
and the contrast between FYI and MYI at each site is provided in
Table 5. We note that the ice type contrast at each site is calculated as
the mean σ° from the MYI ROI minus the mean σ° from the FYI ROI, in
decibels. Positive ice type contrast values indicate that σ°MYI is greater
than σ°FYI, while negative ice type contrast values indicate that σ°MYI
is less than σ°FYI.
4.2.1. Late winter
In late winter (IP1) there is sufﬁcient contrast to discriminate
between FYI and MYI at both frequencies (Fig. 2a,b). As expected, the
RADARSAT-2 image provides greater contrast between FYI and MYI
than the PALSAR image, with the ice type contrast being N5 dB at all
four sites at C-band (Table 5). This is evident in the σ°FYI and σ°MYIimage pairs during a) winter, b–c) melt onset, and d–f) advanced melt.
Fig. 7.RADARSAT-2 and PALSARbackscatter proﬁles extracted along each transect during a)winter, b–c)melt onset, and d–f) advancedmelt. The vertical black line indicates the boundary
between FYI and MYI according to the CISDA ice chart issued June 1. To the left of the vertical black line is primarily FYI, to the right is primarily MYI.
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tracted along each transect (Fig. 7a). Averaged over the four study sites
RADARSAT-2 provides 2.8 dB more contrast between FYI and MYI than
PALSAR for IP1. Nevertheless, both frequencies provide statistically sig-
niﬁcant contrast between these ice types at all four sites (Table 5). These
results indicate that both frequencies can be used for discriminating FYI
and MYI under dry snow conditions, although C-band is considerably
better suited for this task.
4.2.2. Melt onset
At the beginning of melt onset (IP2) dramatic changes in σ° are ob-
served at C-band, making discrimination of FYI and MYI difﬁcult across
much of the study area. At L-band theMYI–FYI contrast is comparable to
that observed in the late winter PALSAR image (Fig. 2c,d). The ice type
contrast in this image pair is statistically signiﬁcant at both frequencies
for all sites; however, at C-band the contrast is greatly reduced relative
to winter conditions, and it is negative (i.e. the mean σ°FYI is greater
than the mean σ°MYI) at Site 2 (Table 5). Additionally, the contrast at
Site 4 is only 0.6 dB. While this provided a statistically signiﬁcant result,
the contrast at this site is equivalent to RADARSAT-2's in-scene radio-
metric accuracy of b1 dB for ScanSAR data products (MDA, 2013), anddoes not provide reliable separation of these ice types. The reduced con-
trast at C-band, relative towinter conditions, is due to the fact that σ°MYI,
and to a lesser extent σ°FYI, varies dramatically across the RADARSAT-2
scene, presumably based on local snow wetness conditions. This results
in a washed out texture throughout much of the image (Fig. 2d). At all
sites the ice type contrast at L-band is maintained to within 0.6 dB of
winter values, and the contrast is positive and greater than PALSAR's
in-scene radiometric accuracy of b0.64 dB (Rosenqvist, Shimada, Ito, &
Watanabe, 2007; Table 5). As a result, L-band provides more reliable
ice type separability than C-band during early melt onset (Figs. 6b, 7b).
On average PALSAR provided 3.4 dB more contrast between ice types
than RADARSAT-2 for IP2 (Table 5). The improved ice type separability
at L-band can be attributed to the increased δp through wet snow at
L-band. Speciﬁcally, assuming a volumetric water content of 3% (i.e. a
snowpack in the pendular regime) C-band can penetrate a maximum
of ~10 cm through wet snow, compared to ~150 cm at L-band (Fig. 3).
As a result, PALSAR is far more likely to penetrate through the snow
cover allowing for continued volume scattering contributions from the
upper layer of MYI at the beginning of melt onset.
Approximately at the time of the pendular–funicular transition (IP3)
the σ°FYI and σ°MYI signatures reverse at both frequencies, with σ°FYI
Table 4
Summary of RADARSAT-2 and PALSAR backscatter statisticsa (n= 400) and incidence angles for the FYI and MYI ROIs.
Site 1 Site 2
Sensor Acquisition date ROI θi Min Max Mean SD θi Min Max Mean SD
PALSAR 2009/05/24 FYI 40.1 −27.3 −19.1 −22.1 1.1 41.3 −29.4 −20.8 −25.2 1.3
MYI 38.3 −22.1 −11.1 −17.0 1.7 40.3 −22.6 −11.8 −17.6 2.0
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/05 FYI 32.2 −22.8 −14.5 −17.9 1.3 25.3 −20.2 −11.5 −15.1 1.2
MYI 33.0 −14.0 −6.0 −9.9 1.3 26.7 −15.5 −6.3 −9.8 1.3
PALSAR 2009/06/13 FYI 31.1 −23.3 −16.0 −19.7 1.1 31.5 −24.6 −17.4 −20.5 1.0
MYI 29.0 −19.8 −10.7 −14.9 1.4 30.4 −16.5 −9.9 −13.4 1.0
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/14 FYI 35.7 −22.3 −14.4 −18.1 1.3 36.5 −23.0 −14.4 −18.2 1.3
MYI 33.9 −19.2 −11.0 −14.7 1.2 35.5 −23.9 −15.3 −19.7 1.3
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/28 FYI 38.3 −18.7 −11.2 −14.5 1.2 39.3 −17.5 −9.6 −14.2 1.2
MYI 36.6 −24.5 −13.7 −17.8 1.2 38.4 −22.6 −13.0 −17.9 1.4
PALSAR 2009/06/30 FYI 30.4 −17.4 −10.5 −14.2 1.0 30.6 −17.9 −10.5 −15.0 1.2
MYI 28.2 −17.9 −9.4 −14.5 1.3 29.6 −19.9 −13.2 −16.3 1.0
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/13 FYI 38.9 −23.9 −14.0 −19.7 1.3 33.3 −20.2 −11.1 −15.2 1.3
MYI 39.8 −24.6 −15.5 −19.6 1.5 34.5 −23.7 −15.2 −19.4 1.2
PALSAR 2009/07/15 FYI 22.9 −17.8 −9.9 −13.3 1.2 22.3 −16.1 −8.5 −12.8 1.3
MYI 20.3 −16.3 −6.7 −11.4 1.3 21.2 −16.6 −10.2 −13.1 1.1
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/26 FYI 43.2 −22.6 −15.2 −18.8 1.2 44.6 −22.9 −15.7 −19.0 1.1
MYI 41.8 −21.0 −12.5 −17.1 1.2 43.7 −22.9 −14.4 −18.2 1.3
PALSAR 2009/07/26 FYI 39.4 −20.3 −14.2 −17.4 1.0 40.5 −21.5 −14.4 −18.3 1.1
MYI 37.5 −18.4 −10.1 −14.8 1.2 39.5 −20.8 −13.6 −16.4 1.1
RADARSAT-2 2009/08/23 FYI 30.8 −18.0 −9.6 −14.0 1.3 23.7 −17.0 −7.8 −11.8 1.3
MYI 31.6 −20.0 −10.4 −14.1 1.3 25.1 −17.2 −8.3 −12.4 1.3
PALSAR 2009/08/24 FYI 40.1 −21.9 −14.3 −17.0 1.0 41.3 −20.0 −13.3 −16.3 1.0
MYI 38.3 −16.3 −11.0 −13.4 0.9 40.3 −19.3 −12.0 −15.0 1.0
Site 3 Site 4
Sensor Acquisition date ROI θi Min Max Mean SD θi Min Max Mean SD
PALSAR 2009/05/24 FYI 31.9 −24.3 −14.1 −19.1 1.4 25.3 −21.6 −14.3 −18.0 1.1
MYI 33.7 −21.6 −13.3 −17.9 1.2 26.5 −21.0 −11.7 −16.1 1.5
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/05 FYI 39.9 −24.2 −13.4 −18.2 1.4 39.2 −23.2 −14.2 −19.6 1.4
MYI 38.7 −16.0 −7.9 −11.5 1.2 39.1 −18.1 −8.1 −12.6 1.5
PALSAR 2009/06/13 FYI 22.0 −20.4 −13.1 −16.6 1.0 – – – – –
MYI 24.2 −19.2 −10.7 −15.4 1.3 – – – – –
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/14 FYI 27.8 −21.6 −12.9 −16.8 1.3 22.2 −18.1 −10.7 −14.1 1.3
MYI 29.6 −19.6 −12.1 −15.3 1.2 21.0 −18.4 −9.8 −13.5 1.2
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/28 FYI 30.7 −16.8 −8.5 −11.8 1.3 25.5 −19.1 −9.6 −13.0 1.3
MYI 32.4 −23.0 −15.1 −18.5 1.2 24.5 −21.7 −10.2 −15.5 1.4
PALSAR 2009/06/30 FYI 21.1 −14.0 −4.8 −9.5 1.5 – – – – –
MYI 23.3 −17.4 −11.3 −14.1 1.1 – – – – –
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/13 FYI 45.8 −23.4 −14.2 −18.7 1.3 45.7 −22.5 −14.2 −18.2 1.3
MYI 44.7 −26.9 −18.5 −21.8 1.2 45.7 −23.0 −14.8 −18.7 1.2
PALSAR 2009/07/15 FYI – – – – – – – – – –
MYI – – – – – – – – – –
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/26 FYI 36.1 −21.5 −13.8 −17.7 1.2 32.0 −21.5 −12.9 −16.5 1.3
MYI 37.7 −22.0 −12.9 −16.9 1.3 31.1 −18.9 −9.1 −13.6 1.3
PALSAR 2009/07/26 FYI 31.0 −18.5 −11.6 −15.3 1.0 25.5 −19.3 −11.8 −15.0 1.0
MYI 32.9 −18.7 −11.1 −14.7 1.2 24.3 −17.2 −8.6 −12.8 1.5
RADARSAT-2 2009/08/23 FYI 37.8 −21.8 −14.1 −17.4 1.1 37.8 −21.8 −13.1 −17.2 1.3
MYI 39.0 −18.1 −10.5 −13.9 1.2 37.7 −22.2 −14.0 −17.4 1.2
PALSAR 2009/08/24 FYI 31.3 −17.4 −11.3 −14.5 1.0 26.5 −17.3 −9.0 −13.3 1.2
MYI 33.1 −15.7 −9.3 −12.3 1.0 25.3 −16.4 −7.7 −11.9 1.3
a All backscatter statistics are reported in decibels. SD = standard deviation.
323J.A. Casey et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 174 (2016) 314–328being greater than σ°MYI at all sites (Figs. 2e,f, 6c, 7c). This reversal is
well documented at C-band (Barber et al., 2001), but to the best of our
knowledge this has not been reported previously for L-band. In all
cases the MYI–FYI contrast is negative and statistically signiﬁcant
(Table 5); however, for Site 1 the contrast at L-band is only −0.2 dB,
which is less than PALSAR's radiometric accuracy. When averaged
over all imaged sites RADARSAT-2 provided 1.9 dB more contrast be-
tween ice types than PALSAR for IP3 (Table 5). The ice type σ° signature
reversal can be attributed to an increase in σ°FYI due to volume scatter-
ing from brine wetted snow grains, and a decrease in σ°MYI due to
reduced penetration through the increasingly wet snowpack, which
masks volume scattering from the upper ice layer. At both frequencies
the increase in σ°FYI was large (typically 5 dB relative to winter values).
The decrease in σ°MYI was muchmore prominent at C-band, suggesting
that L-band continues to penetrate through a verywet snowpack. This is
supported by the modeled wet snow δp values, which are ~5 cm atC-band and ~80 cm at L-band for a volumetric water content of 7%
(Fig. 3). Given the stronger decline inσ°MYI at C-band, RADARSAT-2 pro-
vides enhanced separability of FYI and MYI at this time. However, it is
important to note that in order to accurately interpret SAR imagery at
this time onemust be aware of the reversal of the σ°FYI and σ°MYI signa-
tures (i.e. one must know the temporal context).
4.2.3. Advanced melt
During advancedmelt the contrast between FYI andMYI is typically
marginal at both frequencies. Over the course of the advanced melt re-
gime the ice type contrast appears relatively stable at L-band, while
more pronounced changes in sea ice σ° signatures are observed across
the study region at C-band (Fig. 2g–l).
During the ponding stage (IP4) the MYI–FYI contrast is variable at
both frequencies with the contrast being positive at some sites and neg-
ative at others (Figs. 6d, 7d; Table 5). This is the ﬁrst image pair for
Table 5
MYI–FYI backscatter contrast at each site.a
σ°MYI − σ°FYI (dB)
Sensor Acquisition date Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Mean
PALSAR 2009/05/24 5.2 7.6 1.1 1.9 4.0
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/05 8.0 5.4 6.7 7.0 6.8
PALSAR 2009/06/13 4.8 7.0 1.2 – 4.4
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/14 3.4 −1.5 1.5 0.6 1.0
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/28 −3.3 −3.6 −6.6 −2.5 −4.0
PALSAR 2009/06/30 −0.2 −1.3 −4.7 – −2.1
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/13 0.1 −4.2 −3.2 −0.5 −1.9
PALSAR 2009/07/15 1.9 −0.3 – – 0.8
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/26 1.7 0.7 0.9 2.9 1.5
PALSAR 2009/07/26 2.6 1.9 0.6 2.2 1.8
RADARSAT-2 2009/08/23 −0.1 −0.6 3.5 −0.2 0.7
PALSAR 2009/08/24 3.6 1.3 2.3 1.5 2.2
a Bold values indicate a signiﬁcant difference (α= 0.05) between the MYI and FYI back-
scatter distributions (n= 400) according to the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.
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tween FYI and MYI. This is the case for Site 1 at C-band and Site 2 at
L-band (Table 5). Additionally, for the RADARSAT-2 image the contrast
at Site 4,while statistically signiﬁcant, is less than the sensor's radiomet-
ric accuracy. The PALSAR image is limited to coverage of Sites 1 and 2,
both of which are imaged at steep incidence angles (θi b 25°), providing
limited opportunity to assess ice type separability at L-band for
the ponding stage. Given the absence of ﬁeld observations or high reso-
lution MPF data, and the limited overlap between the PALSAR and
RADARSAT-2 images, it is unclear whether either frequency provides
enhanced ice type separability at this time. For the data presented
neither frequency provides reliable separation of FYI andMYI; neverthe-
less, when both frequencies are available they can provide complemen-
tary information (e.g. L-band provides greater ice type separability at Site
1 while C-band provides greater separability at Site 2).
At the time of peak pond coverage (IP5) both frequencies show
weak but sufﬁcient contrast to separate FYI and MYI at most sites
(Figs. 2i,j, 6e, 7e). For this image pair the MYI–FYI contrast is positive
and statistically signiﬁcant at all sites for both frequencies (Table 5);
however, the ice type contrast is less than the radiometric accuracy of
RADARSAT-2 at Sites 2 and 3, and less than the radiometric accuracy
of PALSAR at Site 3. On average, PALSARprovidesmarginally higher con-
trast (1.8 dB) than RADARSAT-2 (1.5 dB). The observed capability to dis-
criminate between FYI and MYI at the time of peak pond coverage is
unexpected based on the existing literature (e.g. Barber et al., 2001)
and the ASCAT data, which suggest that separating FYI and MYI should
be the most difﬁcult at this time of year when σ° over both ice types is
expected to be dominated by melt pond roughness. At the time of the
image acquisitions wind speeds measured at Rea Point and Isachsen
were moderate to strong (3 to 6 m/s). At these wind speeds a strong
positive relationship is expected between C-band σ° and MPF (Yackel
& Barber, 2000). This suggests that MPF over FYI and MYI are likely
different at the time of the image acquisitions, but this cannot be con-
ﬁrmed from the coarse resolution MODIS MPF product.
During the drainage phase (IP6) the ability to separate FYI andMYI is
effectively lost at C-band, while the weak but sufﬁcient contrast be-
tween these ice types is preserved at L-band (Fig. 2k,l). At this time
the RADARSAT-2 image has a washed out texture across the entire
scene and speckle is very noticeable. In the RADARSAT-2 image the
MYI–FYI contrast at Sites 1, 2 and 4 is negative and the absolute MYI–
FYI σ° contrast at these sites is ≤0.6 dB (less than the radiometric accu-
racy of the sensor). As a result, FYI and MYI cannot be discriminated at
C-band at these sites. Conversely, the MYI–FYI contrast in the PALSAR
image is positive (≥1.3 dB) and statistically signiﬁcant at all sites
(Table 5). Only at Site 3 does RADARSAT-2 provide greater contrast be-
tween FYI and MYI, relative to PALSAR; however, at this site, both im-
ages provide statistically signiﬁcant contrast that is sufﬁcient (N2 dB)
to visually separate FYI from MYI. When averaged over all four sitesPALSAR provides 1.5 dB more contrast between FYI and MYI than
RADARSAT-2 for IP6. The improved contrast between FYI and MYI at
L-band may be a result of differences in δp at C- and L-bands, with
PALSAR being more likely to penetrate through patches of remnant
snow cover, or into wet bare ice, providing increased potential for
volume scattering from large air bubbles in the low density upper
layer of MYI at L-band.
In addition to the improved ability to discriminate ice types during
early melt onset and pond drainage the PALSAR data demonstrate sev-
eral additional image quality improvements over the RADARSAT-2
data. First, the PALSAR data provide improved ability to identify ﬂoe
boundaries and to resolve large ridge features. Second, when consider-
ing the entire width of the image swaths (not visible in Fig. 2) σ° shows
a stronger dependence on θi in the RADARSAT-2 data than in the
PALSARdata. Third, the PALSAR data typically have amuchmore consis-
tent texture, while the RADARSAT-2 data have a more salt-and-pepper
(speckled) appearance. These factors, discussed in the following sec-
tions, further hinder the visual analysis of the ice conditions within
the C-band imagery relative to the L-band imagery.
4.3. Identiﬁcation of deformed ice
It is evident from visual analysis that L-band provides improved def-
inition of deformed ice features relative to C-band. This is illustrated in
Fig. 8, which shows a large ridge that crosses a vast MYI ﬂoe. The ridge
was identiﬁed in a SPOT-5 image acquired July 15 (Fig. 8m). Underwin-
ter conditions (IP1) this large ridge can be resolved at both frequencies,
but the contrast between the ridge and the surrounding MYI ﬂoe is
much greater at L-band. During melt onset (IP2–3) PALSAR continues
to provide excellent deﬁnition of the ridge, while it is difﬁcult or impos-
sible to resolve at C-band. During advanced melt (IP4–6) PALSAR con-
tinues to provide enhanced deﬁnition of the ridge, relative to C-band.
This is particularly true for the ﬁnal image pair (IP6) where the ridge
cannot be resolved in the RADARSAT-2 image. The improved contrast
betweendeformed and level ice at L-band also helps to enhance the def-
inition of ﬂoe boundaries in the PALSAR images throughout the melt
season, relative to the RADARSAT-2 images. These results are in agree-
ment with Arkett et al. (2008) who noted improved ﬂoe edge delinea-
tion and ridge detection at L-band for a RADARSAT-1 and PALSAR
image pair acquired over thick FYI in the Beaufort Sea during melt
onset conditions, and Eriksson et al. (2010) who noted improved ice
structure information at L-band relative to C- and X-band after a rain
on snow event over FYI in the Baltic Sea.
4.4. Impact of incidence angle
For ScanSAR data, which cover a wide range of θi (Table 2), it is im-
portant to understand how σ° varies across range in order to effectively
and accurately interpret SAR imagery. For winter C-band SAR data it is
well known that the contrast between MYI and FYI gradually increases
with θi as σ°MYI, which is dominated by hummock volume scattering,
decays slowly across range, while σ°FYI, which is dominated by surface
scattering, decays more rapidly across range. This is observed at both
frequencies in the late winter image pair (IP1) included in this study
(Fig. 9a).
Through themelt season the dominant scatteringmechanisms of FYI
andMYI vary in response to the changing properties and fractional cov-
erage of the snow, melt pond and bare ice surfaces, as discussed in
Sections 4.1 and 4.2. Due to the complex nature of the sea ice surface
cover during melt, the relationship between σ° and θi is expected to
be more variable in the melt season than during winter. This is the
case for the four sites considered in this study as there does not appear
to be any consistent relationship between θi and MYI–FYI contrast over
the course of the melt season at either frequency (Fig. 9b–f).
Duringmelt onset, the masking of MYI hummock volume scattering
at C-band by the overlying wet snow cover appears to greatly reduce
325J.A. Casey et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 174 (2016) 314–328the impact of θi on MYI–FYI contrast. Conversely at L-band the trend of
increasing MYI–FYI contrast with increasing θi appears to be preserved
(Fig. 9b,c). While this result is based on very few data points, penetra-
tion through the snowpack and thus continued volume scattering
from MYI is expected at L-band. As observed during winter conditions
this could lead to a reduced decrease in σ°MYI with θi, relative to σ°FYI.
During advanced melt results are more variable (Fig. 9d–f). At C-
band the relationship between MYI–FYI contrast and θi is inconsistent
between the three advancedmelt images, while at L-band there appears
to be no relationship between MYI–FYI contrast and θi. At the time of
these image acquisitions MPF was high (N35% according to the MODIS
derived estimates). These results suggest that melt pond conditions
(local variations in MPF and melt pond roughness) likely play a much
stronger role on MYI–FYI contrast than θi during advanced melt. Given
that only four sites are considered in this study, the results above should
not be considered conclusive. A much larger dataset needs to be
amassed to provide a comprehensive overview of how θi affects MYI–
FYI contrast at each stage of the melt season.4.5. Impact of speckle
Overall the PALSAR imagery has a more homogeneous texture, and
speckle appears to be reduced relative to the RADARSAT-2 imagery
(Fig. 2). This is conﬁrmed by the standard deviation of σ° and the ENL
calculated at each ROI. For the RADARSAT-2 data the standard deviation
of σ° is typically 1.3 dB, while for PALSAR it is typically 1.1 dB (Table 4).
Similarly, the ENL is consistently higher for PALSAR than for RADARSAT-
2 (Table 6). Over the ﬁve melt season image pairs (IP2–IP6) the mean
ENL is 11.9 for PALSAR and 8.9 for RADARSAT-2. This result is unexpect-
ed, as the higher resolution RADARSAT-2 products have been block-
averaged to match the 100 m pixel spacing of the PALSAR product. For
the RADARSAT-2 SCWA data products, which have 4 range and 2
azimuth looks (identical to the PALSAR data), the application of the
2 × 2 block average multilooking was expected to increase the ENL
relative to the PALSAR data, which were not ﬁltered in any way.
Since speckle can be described as multiplicative noise (Oliver, 1991;
Cumming & Wong, 2005), speckle is expected to be stronger at higher
σ° values. Therefore, for a given ROI one would expect a reduction in
ENL at whichever frequency has higher σ°. If backscatter was consis-
tently higher in RADARSAT-2 this could help to explain the reduced
ENL relative to PALSAR; however, this was not the case. Across the six
image pairs 40 ROIs were imaged at both frequencies. When averaging
σ° over all of these ROIs the mean σ° was 0.4 dB higher in the PALSAR
data. Of these 40 ROIs σ° was lower for RADARSAT-2 in 25 cases,
yet for these 25 ROIs RADARSAT-2 had a higher ENL than PALSAR in
only 5 instances. Given that σ° was not consistently higher in the
RADARSAT-2 data, the reduced ENL observed at C-band cannot be
explained by the multiplicative nature of speckle.
One plausible explanation for the reduced speckle in the PALSAR data
maybe that at this longerwavelength there are fewer effective scattering
centerswithin each resolution cell, compared to RADARSAT-2. As a result
there would be less randomness in the coherent sum of the scatterers,
fromwhich the backscatter intensity at each resolution cell is calculated.
Dierking and Busche (2006) also reported smallerσ° standard deviations
over sea ice at L-band relative to C-band when imaged during winter
conditions. Their results were derived from JERS-1 (L-band) and ERS-1
(C-band) imagery acquired over MYI near Greenland and FYI near
Svalbard. While Dierking and Busche (2006) did not explicitly relate
this ﬁnding to the contribution of speckle at each frequency, they stateFig. 8. a–l) Time-series of PALSAR (left column) and RADARSAT-2 (right column) images
of a large ridge feature illustrating the improved deﬁnition of deformed ice at L-band. The
ridge was identiﬁed in m) a SPOT-5 image acquired July 15. RADARSAT-2 Data and Prod-
ucts© MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. (2009) — All Rights Reserved. PALSAR
data© JAXA, METI (2009).
Fig. 9.MYI–FYI backscatter contrast measured at each site versus incidence angle. Linear
least-squares lines of best ﬁt are provided for SAR images that cover at least three of the
four study sites.
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iations in ice cover properties are visible at the shorter wavelength.
5. Conclusions
The separability of FYI and MYI was assessed for a series of nearly
coincident RADARSAT-2 and PALSAR ScanSAR HH images acquired
over the Sverdrup Basin in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago during the
2009melt season. From visual analysis of the 6 SAR image pairs and sta-
tistical analysis of σ° data extracted at four study sites it was observed
that RADARSAT-2 and PALSAR provided complementary sea ice type in-
formation, with each frequency providing improved separability be-
tween FYI and MYI during different melt states. In winter (dry snow)
conditions RADARSAT-2 provided greater contrast between FYI and
MYI than PALSAR. Averaged over the four study sites the mean MYI–
FYI contrast was 6.8 dB at C-band and 4.0 dB at L-band. At the beginning
ofmelt onset (low volumetric water content in the snowpack) the aver-
age contrast between FYI and MYI was only 1.0 dB for RADARSAT-2,
while PALSAR provided signiﬁcantly improved contrast between these
ice types (4.4 dB). When the snowpack was very wet and transitioning
from the pendular to funicular wetness regimes the backscatter signa-
tures of FYI and MYI reversed at both frequencies (i.e. σ°FYI N σ°MYI).
At this time RADARSAT-2 provided improved ice type contrast
(−4.0 dB versus −2.1 dB for PALSAR). During advanced melt the ice
type σ° signatures were variable in the RADARSAT-2 data, while
PALSAR provided weak but consistent contrast between FYI and MYI.
For both frequencies melt pond fractional coverage and surface rough-
ness played an important role on σ°. In the drainage phase of advanced
melt, RADARSAT-2 provided very weak contrast between FYI and MYI
(0.7 dB), while PALSAR provided improved ice type contrast (2.2 dB).
The PALSAR data also provided improved deﬁnition of ﬂoe bound-
aries throughout the melt season, relative to RADARSAT-2. Further-
more, it was demonstrated that in some cases large ridges, which
were identiﬁed in the late winter SAR image pair and high resolution
SPOT data, could be resolved in all of the PALSAR images, while they
were often difﬁcult or impossible to resolve in the melt season
RADARSAT-2 images. Finally, it was noted that the melt season
RADARSAT-2 images had a distinctly more speckled texture than the
PALSAR images, despite having been block averaged tomatch the larger
pixel spacing of the PALSAR data. This visual analysis was supported by
the ENL of the SAR images.When averaged over the four study sites the
ENLwas consistently higher in the PALSAR images (10.0 to 14.5) than in
the RADARSAT-2 images (8.4 to 9.3), indicating that speckle was stron-
ger in the C-band data. The impact of speckle on image quality is an
important consideration for ice services that rely heavily on manual
visual interpretation of SAR data during the production of ice charts.
Based on these results, we recommend that C-band image acquisi-
tions ofmelting sea ice be supplementedwith L-band acquisitions in fu-
ture melt seasons. However, we reiterate that the analysis presented
here is limited to six C-/L-band image pairs acquired in a region of pre-
dominantly landfast ice. Further research is needed to determine if
these results are robust and repeatable. In particular, future studies
should include more frequent image acquisitions to provide a more
comprehensive representation of the range of snowwetness conditions
during melt onset, and the range of MPF and wind and wave spectra
overmelt ponds during advancedmelt. Futurework should also include
regions of drifting pack ice, which may have different melt-ponding
characteristics than landfast ice due to the dynamic processes that affect
their ﬂoe size distribution and topography. If possible, in situ observa-
tions of sea ice properties (including dielectric properties, ice thickness,
snow depth, snow wetness, melt pond coverage, and wind speed)
should be obtained coincident to SAR acquisitions wherever possible.
For studies of drifting pack ice, measurements of ice drift will also be re-
quired. Finally, with the capability for fully polarimetric data acquisi-
tions from RADARSAT-2 and PALSAR-2, future studies should include
fully polarimetric acquisitions, which could be used to help conﬁrm
Table 6
Equivalent number of looks for each ROI.
Equivalent number of looks
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
Sensor Acquisition date FYI MYI FYI MYI FYI MYI FYI MYI Mean
PALSAR 2009/05/24 11.5 4.2 7.9 3.0 7.3 9.1 13.1 5.5 7.7
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/05 7.5 7.9 9.1 7.8 6.9 9.0 6.8 6.4 7.7
PALSAR 2009/06/13 11.5 7.2 16.6 14.8 16.1 7.8 – – 12.3
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/14 9.0 9.6 8.2 8.7 8.7 9.0 8.9 9.2 8.9
RADARSAT-2 2009/06/28 9.9 9.4 9.9 7.5 8.7 10.8 8.3 6.4 8.9
PALSAR 2009/06/30 16.0 7.8 9.5 13.6 6.2 13.3 – – 11.1
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/13 7.7 6.2 8.1 9.1 7.7 10.2 8.6 9.6 8.4
PALSAR 2009/07/15 10.2 8.4 8.9 12.5 – – – – 10.0
RADARSAT-2 2009/07/26 9.7 9.4 11.6 8.0 9.7 8.9 8.7 8.1 9.3
PALSAR 2009/07/26 16.0 10.7 11.3 11.3 14.5 9.8 13.6 6.3 11.7
RADARSAT-2 2009/08/23 7.6 8.7 8.3 8.7 11.3 9.5 8.2 9.1 8.9
PALSAR 2009/08/24 15.7 19.8 16.0 16.2 14.8 15.5 9.0 8.8 14.5
327J.A. Casey et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 174 (2016) 314–328the scattering mechanisms that lead to the improved contrast between
FYI and MYI at L-band during melt onset and the drainage phase of
advanced melt.
At present, opportunities for scientiﬁc analysis and operational use
of L-band SAR data acquired over Arctic sea ice undergoing melt may
be limited as PALSAR-2 is the only active spaceborne L-band SAR and
it has a ﬁxed observation plan (i.e. end users cannot submit image
acquisition requests to task the satellite). Several additional L-band
SAR missions have been proposed, but at present only one has been
approved (Argentina's SAOCOM constellation). It is strongly recom-
mended that the operational and science sea ice communities advocate
for the approval of additional L-band sensors to complement the contin-
ued availability of C-band SAR data, whichwill be provided for the fore-
seeable future by RADARSAT-2, Sentinel-1 and the forthcoming
RADARSAT Constellation Mission. In particular, the development of a
dual-frequency C-/L-band SAR system could provide signiﬁcant beneﬁts
for operational sea ice monitoring and would provide valuable coinci-
dent datasets for science research.Acknowledgments
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